
Main Partner to LeoVegas Husqvarna
Platinum Orlen Oil will collaborate with Leo Vegas Husqvarna enduro-
team during 2016, a team with plenty of successful riders and team ma-
nagers with big potential in the enduro sport. To let the Platinum Orlen 
Oil brand, and mainly the Platinum Rider brand, be seen with LeoVegas 
Husqvarna was an obvious choice for 2016.

The drivers that last night were introduced as members of LeoVegas 
Husqvarna are Albin Elowson, Martin Sundin, Erik Ljungberg, Anton 
Sandstedt, Emil Gustavsson and Jesper Börjesson, who all have very 
good results from both national and international competitions. The team 
managers are Lars Börjesson and Thomas Gustavsson, who both have 
long experience in enduro and serious competing. 

GMSsports takes over all MC oil sales in Sweden
GMSsports is now the official distributor of Platinum Orlen Oils motor-
cycle oils in Sweden, and will be responsible for all sales towards retailers 
and workshops. Current customers and future customers will from now on 
be contacted by GMSsports regarding all sales within the MC segment. 

About GMSsports
GMSsports is a wholesaler that offers products from high quality brands 
to retailers and workshops within the motorcycle segment in the Nordic 
countries. GMSsports strength is their technical knowledge about their 
products, and their service minded attitude that helps the retailers towards 
successful sales.

Today we can proudly present two big collaborations for 
2016. Platinum Orlen Oil will be the main partner for the 
enduro team LeoVegas Husqvarna. The other collabora-
tion is between Platinum Orlen Oil and GMSsports, and 
GMSsport will be responsible for all sales regarding MC 
oils in Sweden. 

GMSsports will now be responsible for all sales towards motorcycle retailers 
and workshops. 

LeoVegas Husqvarna enduro-team 2016. 

TWO NEW COLLABORATIONS REGARDING MC IN 2016

”We are proud over our collaboration with Orlen Oil. It suits us 
perfect since both of us are partners with LeoVegas Husqvarna. 
To take over all sales regarding MC oils is a challenge and an 
opportunity that we will manage in the best way. 

Orlen Oils products corresponds to our high quality requirements 
and at the same for a good price which places us at a competitive 
price level against our customers. Their marketing focus is at the 
same as ours – at the enduro sport!

One of Orlen Oils strengths is their big packages, both cans 
and barrels, and we will now focus on selling their products to 
workshops”
– Christer Granquist, GMSsports

”Platinum Orlen Oil Sweden are really happy with both of our 
collaboration that we are presenting today. We think that these 
two collaboration in combination will lead to a better brand know-
ledge about Platinum Orlen Oil within the mc sports. To delegate 
all sales regarding motorcycle oil to GMSsports feels like a giving 
collaboration because of GMSsports broad customer base, with 
customers both in and outside of Sweden, and because they just 
like us is a partner to LeoVegas Husqvarna”
– Jessica Ljungberg, marketing manager, Orlen Oil Sweden 

”We are proud to pronunce Orlen Oil as our partner to Leo 
Vegas Husqvarna Enduro Team 2016. This collaboration is an 
important part of our goal to always be on top of the podium.

We are looking forward to this year’s season, and in my eyes we 
do have the tools to become really successful.”
– Thomas Gustavsson, Team Manager LeoVegas Husqvarna

Contact GMSsports
GMSsports
Tenhultsvägen 46
56142 Huskvarna
Tel: +46 (0)35 12 60 80
Info@gmssports.se

For more information please contact
Jessica Ljungberg
Marketing Manager – Platinum Orlen Oil Sweden
jessica@orlenoil.se
+46(0)708-105 095
www.orlenoil.se
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